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The targets for renewable energy set by the European Union have resulted in a surge in consumption of
wood pellets, and the demand is expected to further increase the next decade. We use economic
modelling to assess the impact on global wood-based product markets of gradually increasing wood
pellets consumption within the EU. Comparing a scenario wherein consumption is determined exclu-
sively by market forces with one where EU consumption is set to double between 2015 and 2030, we
characterize the deviation from the unregulated market equilibrium that would attain. Our results
highlight the necessity of assessing market impacts over time, with a sufficient geographical disaggre-
gation. An increased EU demand for wood pellets would, apart from increased EU production, results in
increased imports. The main sources are projected to be Russia, Canada, and, particularly, the USA. The
results indicate synergies and competition between wood-based products and wood pellets. In general
sawmilling stand to gain from increased wood pellets' consumption, while the opposite holds for wood-
based panels and most paper grades. Due to the feedstock mix used in production of wood pellets and
wood-based products, effects vary over time and among different EU members, as well as between EU
and other regions.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The European Union (EU) has set itself the target of at least a 27%
share of renewable energy consumption by 2030 [1]. This initiative
continues on the path set by the adoption of the legally binding
target imposing 20% of total energy consumption to derive from
renewable energy sources by 2020 [2]. Biomass, not the least
woody biomass, currently accounting for around half of the total
renewable energy consumption of the EU, plays an important role
in attaining these targets.
These ambitious objectives have resulted in a surge in the
consumption of wood pellets. Production, and, not the least, im-
ports in the EU have grown rapidly. Thus, imported solid biofuels,
comprised largely of pellets, generated about 7% of all primary
energy production from solid biofuels in the EU in 2013 [3]. By
2015, EU28 accounted for 51% of global wood pellets production,
producing 14.2 million of the global total of 228.0 million tons. The
EU share of global wood pellets apparent consumption the same. Jonsson), francesca.rinaldi@year was 75% [4]. The share of global imports is even more
impressive, amounting to 86% in 2015 [4]. EU is a net importer of
wood pellets, with 6.4 million tons of net imports in 2015. Themain
suppliers to EU are the United States and Canada [5]. Continued
growth in consumption and imports of wood pellets in the EU is
foreseen. Forecast/projections as to EU wood pellets consumption
vary considerably, from conservative estimates of 20e22 million
tons by 2025 [6], over 38 million tons by 2025 [7], to the extremes
of 50e80 million tons by 2020 [8]. IEA Bioenergy Task 40 forecasts
imports sourced outside the EU to reach 16million tons by 2020 [9].
Reconstituted wood-based panels, pulp & paper, and wood
pellets all make use of the same feedstocks, namely roundwood,
sawdust and wood chips, reflecting a clear competition in the
possible uses of primary, as well as secondary, sources of woody
biomass. As sawdust and wood chips are co-products derived from
sawnwood production, the demand for wood-based panels, pulp &
paper, and wood pellets are synergic to the demand for sawnwood
in determining sawnwood production (see, e.g. [10e12]).
Given these considerations, it becomes of crucial importance to
assess potential impacts on the global forest-based sector of the
surge inwood pellets consumption foreseen in the next decades. In
doing so, it is essential to account as much as possible for all the
synergies and competitions that characterize the industrial
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with sufficient geographical and product detail.
A number of studies with international, albeit regional, scope
have analyzed the effects of an increased use of wood for energy on
the forest-based sector. For example, Ince et al. [13] studied the
effects on the US forest-based sector of a global increase in the use
of wood for energy through the forest sector equilibrium model
USFPM/GFPM. Lauri et al. [14], using the equilibrium model
EUFASOM for the European forest and agricultural sectors, and
Moiseyev et al. [15], using the forest-sector equilibrium model EFI-
GTM, focused on the effects of carbon pricing and subsidies on the
use of wood at European level. These studies found that, at elevated
levels of bioenergy use, woody biomass can be redirected from
traditional material uses. However, they did not fully address in-
ternational implications, and furthermore, they did not model
wood pellets. Consequently, the intricate interlinkage between
wood pellets and wood-based products was not accounted for.
Some studies have assessed the implications of increased bio-
energy demand on the global forest-based sector. Raunikar et al.
[16] and Buongiorno et al. [17] used the global forest sector model
equilibrium model GFPM to assess the impacts of an increased use
of wood-based energy. Their findings showed that an increase in
the global demand for fuelwood would lead to a rise in the prices of
all wood-based products. However, considering the broad category
of fuelwood only, these studies also failed to account for the in-
terconnections between wood pellets and wood-based products.
Lauri et al. [18]dusing the equilibrium model GLOBIOM for the
global forest and agricultural sectors and the global forest man-
agement model G4Mdassessed the volume of woody biomass
available for large-scale energy production at various hypothetical
energy wood prices. The results indicated that higher demand for
wood energy crowds out material uses of wood. However, also this
study considered a broad category of energy wood, and lacked in
detail as to themodelling of wood-based productmarkets aswell as
geographical scope. The modelling also lack in precision, not dis-
tinguishing between coniferous and non-coniferous timber.
The ReceBio project [19] also made use of the model framework
GLOBIOM-G4M to assess land-use implications of increased EU
demand for bioenergy. ReceBio, however, did not indicate any
crowding out of material uses from increased energy use of wood.
Instead projections showed increasing use of wood for energy as
well as material up to 2030 in the EU. Harvests as well as net-
imports of IRW within the EU was foreseen to increase, mainly
driven by increasing sawnwood production, but also wood-based
panels and pulp production were projected to increase. ReceBio
included wood pellets as an energy assortment, but only as far as
EU imports are concerned. Hence, interconnections between wood
pellets and wood-based products within the EU has not been
accounted for. Further, as in Lauri et al. [18], the study does not
distinguish between coniferous and non-coniferous timber.
Using the REPA Forest Trade Model, Johnston and van Kooten
[12] assessed the impact of increased wood-pellet demand on
global wood-based products market. Their results showed that,
doubling the EU wood pellet demand, sawnwood consumption
increases in all the regions modelled, while production increases in
most regions (and globally), most notably within the EU. On the
contrary, the production and the consumption of particle board,
fiberboard, and wood pulp reduces in all regions (the largest de-
creases are within the EU). Furthermore, the increased consump-
tion of wood pellet in the EU, besides leading to increased
production of wood pellets in all the regions of the model (in
particular within the EU itself), crowds-out pellet consumption in
all other regions, with the largest decreases within the USA.
Johnston and van Kooten [12] explicitly accounted for the
interconnection between wood-pellets and wood-based products,and their study produced logically consistent result. The main
drawback is the circumstance that only coniferous solid wood-
based products and wood pulp were considereddnot paper
products. Further, world regions other than Canada and the USA
had been aggregated to a considerable degree, hence, as an
important example, Finland and Sweden are the only countries
modelled individually within the EU. Finally, the approach of
assessing the impact of increased wood pellets consumption as a
one-time demand shock is not very realistic, exaggerating the im-
pacts on the wood-based sector compared to a gradual increase in
the demand for wood pellets.
The analysis of the forest sector at higher disaggregation level is
far from being an exclusively technical exercise, aimed at the
obtainment of finer information in the projected results. On the
contrary, it is a strict necessity, given the specific characteristics of
the forest sector, if one wants to obtain a realistic, albeit stylized,
representation. Wood-based industries are characterized by highly
specialized technologies, based on the specific production activity
implemented but also the feedstock used (coniferous or non-
coniferous timber species). Thus, the technical advantage of the
long fibers of coniferous timber explains the prevalence of paper
production requiring tensile strength in countries well-endowed
with coniferous timber. In addition, wood pellets and traditional
wood-based product are clearly interlinked and mutually-
dependent both at economic and sustainability level.
This study aims to contribute to the current discourse, assessing
the impact on EU and global wood-based product markets of an
increasing demand for wood pellets within the EU. Our approach
distinguishes itself insofar as we try to achieve a higher level of
disaggregation among wood-based products as well as in
geographic terms, to better account for the interconnections char-
acterizing the industrial production process. Specifically, we
consider both coniferous and non-coniferous wood-products as
well as paper products, and we model the interdependencies be-
tween wood pellets and traditional wood-based products over
time, thus allowing assessment of the temporal adjustment of the
global forest-based sector to an increasing wood pellet demand.
The paper proceeds as follows: the next chapter provides an
overview of the forest-based sectormodel used and a description of
the two scenarios analyzed. Next, the modelling results from two
scenariosda reference scenario and a high pellet demand scenar-
iodare presented and discussed. Finally, conclusions, suggestions
for further research, and, to a minor extent, policy implications are
put forward.
2. Materials and methods
The analysis presented here is based on the Carbon Budget
Model (CBM) as regards forest resource dynamics and potential
wood supply for EU member states, and the Global Forest Trade
Model (GFTM) for wood products markets modelling. Next follows
a description of the models, their interactions, and the scenario set-
up. The description of CBM is somewhat abridged, as the focus of
the paper is developments in wood-product markets. For fuller
details regarding model structures, assumptions, parameters and
input data, we refer the reader to [20e22] for CBM and [23,24] for
GFTM.
2.1. The Carbon Budget Model (CBM)
CBM is an inventory-based, yield-data driven model that sim-
ulates the stand- and landscape-level carbon dynamics of above-
and below-ground biomass [20]. The model, developed by the Ca-
nadian Forest Service, has recently been modified and applied to
twenty-six EUmember states (exempting Cyprus and Malta), using
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instance CBM is used to provide estimates of woody biomass po-
tential supply, and its projected evolution over time. Thus, CBM
runs are carried out separately for every EU member state (MS) to
provide projections of the maximum amount of harvestable wood
in the forest area available for wood supply (FAWS), under
assumption of constant growing stock.
The maximum supply of industrial roundwood (IRW) as pro-
vided by CBMdfurther divided in sawlogs and pulpwood based on
FAOSTAT production data seriesdare ingested by GFTM as upper
bounds for the provision of coniferous and non-coniferous sawlogs
and pulpwood used in the production of wood-based commodities
and wood pellets in each EU MS. GFTM subsequently provides the
demand for wood rawmaterial to CBM, which uses this “actual IRW
harvest level” to model the development of forest resources and for
the computation of next period's harvest potential. Then the whole
procedure is repeated.
2.2. The Global Forest Trade Model (GFTM)
The Global Forest Trade Model (GFTM) is an equilibrium model
for the forest-based sector aimed at deriving projections for con-
sumption, production and international trade of wood-based
products and pellets at pan-European level under different sce-
narios. In particular, GFTM covers 48 sub-regions of the world;
countries that are modelled individually comprise all EU member
states plus Belarus, Norway, the Russian Federation, Serbia,
Switzerland, and Ukraine in Europe, and then Brazil, Canada, Chile,
China, India, Japan, Turkey, and USA. Some non-major producer
and/or consumer countries of wood are aggregated into global sub-
regions: South East Asia, North Africa, South Africa, Rest of Latin
America, Oceania, and the Rest of the World.
GFTM shares with other similar modelsdnotably the Global
Forest Products Model (GFPM) [25] and the European Forest
Institute Global Trade Model (EFI-GTM) [26]dthe theoretical
formulation based on spatial equilibrium theory in competitive
markets for several commodities [27]. Specifically, the model is
based on the maximization of the whole forest sector welfare
(consumer, primary/industrial products-producers and traders),
subject to feasibility, resources, productivity and equilibrium con-
straints. Similarly to the GFPM and the EFI-GTM, also the GFTM is
static since, given a certain number of iterations (that is, the
number of periods one wants to project), the optimal welfare is
computed, at each iteration, with imperfect foresight. Once a so-
lution is reached, the parameters of the model are updated based
on endogenous (harvest levels) and exogenous (GDP growth)
drivers, new resources and productivity constraints are set, and a
new iteration begins. Essentially, the behavior of market actors is
assumed to be constant over the entire simulation, and thus de-
mand as well as timber supply elasticities are kept constant, even if
demand curves for final products shift over time due to economic
growth and timber cost-supply curves with changes in forest
growing stocks. Though questionable in the longer term, we deem
it reasonably within the time span of the current projections.
GFTM projections cover ten final products, four intermediate
products, and four primary products (Fig. 1). It should be noted that
the model distinguishes between coniferous and non-coniferous
sawlogs, sawnwood, pulpwood, and sawdust. For each product
category, GFTM derives a series of outputs including the projections
of consumption, production and net trade levels for final products,
the projections for harvested, industrially processed and net traded
quantities for primary products, and the projections for produced
and traded quantities for intermediate products.
A caveat is in order here: GFTM has been set up focusing on
wood-based commodities that are traded in significant amounts.The rationale for this choice is technical in the sense that the
mathematical formulation of GFTM largely relies on matrixes and
linear algebra, requiring the different wood-based products to be
homogeneous (industrially processed and traded). This implies that
at the moment fuelwood, despite being an important source for
energy, is excluded from the analysis. Even though, in principle,
fuelwood could be added to GFTM as a separate product (most
likely at the cost of rendering the model structure less agile), we
have decided not to do so due to the scarcity of good quality data.
This poor quality of data for fuelwoodda heterogeneous com-
modity comprising not only roundwood but also tree tops and
branchesdis to a large extent the consequence of large quantities
being harvested and used by non-industrial private forest owners
themselves, without entering a market. All in all, since the addition
of any commodity to the model could in principle somewhat
compromise the quality of the modelling results for the other
commodities, we have judged that the costs would be higher than
the benefits.
GFTM uses as starting values for produced and traded quantities
corresponding data derived from FAOSTAT and EUROSTAT data
bases for the year 2014. The supply/availability of local intermedi-
ate and final products is determined in the transformation process
simulated by the industry module of the GFTM. Thus, the trans-
formation of products implicit in the production process is
described in GFTM by means of a country-specific industry matrix,
whose number of columns equalizes the number of produced
products (intermediate and final), the number of rows is the total
number of products, and the matrix coefficients are equal to the
conversion factors for production. Input/output coefficients used
are derived from various sources [28e30]: for wood-based prod-
ucts and [31] for wood pellets. For countries and sub-regions not
covered in these studies, the coefficients were extrapolated using
expert assessment. The transformation process simulated in GFTM
by means of the industry module is depicted below (Fig. 1).
Price and GDP elasticities derive from Ref. [32] for Europe, while
for non-European countries and sub-regions GFTM uses the same
elasticities as in GFPM. As for wood pellets, price and GDP elastic-
ities are estimated through time-series cross-sectional analysis
performed on data for (i) household use (consumption) in Austria,
Germany, Italy, and Sweden and (ii) imports of pellets for industrial
use to Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Netherlands and the UK. These
elasticities are then applied for countries where the consumption of
wood pellets is deemed to be dominated by household or industrial
use respectively, while for countries where both uses are signifi-
cant, weighted elasticities are set based on assessment of the
respective quantity share of respective user category.
The cost of IRW supply is modelled using cost-supply curves.
The upward slope of the cost-supply curves depends solely on the
price elasticity of timber supply. The elasticities used in GFTM draw
on Dykstra and Binkley [33]. For the starting period, using the
equation piPP ¼ aiPPqiPPqiPP ; the timber supply shift parameter, aiPP,
is derived from actual data for sawlogs and pulpwood
removals, corresponding to qiPP in the equation above, and prices of
sawlogs and pulpwood, corresponding to piPP in the above equa-
tion, while qiPP is the inverse of the supply price elasticity. The
supply shifter is updated from period to period, based on endoge-









For countries not modelled by CBM, potential timber supply is
derived from data on growing stock and increments, compiled from
FAO [34] and Forest Europe [35]. In these cases, annual potential
harvest levels are set equal to annual increment. Then, the same as
Fig. 1. Industry module of the GFTM.
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pulpwood based on FAOSTAT production data series [4]. GFTM
derives the market equilibrium, and the growing stocks (coniferous
and non-coniferous respectively) are updated based on the
resulting demand for primary products in non-CBM countries and
global sub-regions. Also in these instances, the cost-supply curves
of GFTM are shifted downwards or upwards depending upon
whether the forest inventory is decreasing or increasing.2.3. Scenario descriptions
Our analysis focuses on two alternative scenarios, differing one
from the other exclusively as regards the imposition of a specific
target level for pellet consumption to be reached by EU28 coun-
tries. In the first scenario (henceforth “base scenario”), production,
trade and consumption of wood pellets are exclusively derived, as it
is for the other wood products, by market forces. In this base sce-
nario, wood pellets consumption in the EU increases rather
modestly, from 19.6 million tons in 2015 to 22.2 million tons by
2030.
In the second scenario (henceforth “alternative scenario”), we
force wood pellets consumption in EU28 countries to more than
double between 2015 and 2030 (from 19.6 to 40.1 million tons).
This scenario still corresponds to a rather conservative estimate of
future EU demand for wood pellets (see, e.g. [22]). Further, we also
assume that the increase in consumption will be approximately
evenly split between the three periods (2015e2020, 2021e2025,
and 2026e2030). This implies that the projected level of pellets
consumption in 2020 among EU 28 countries is exogenously forced
to be at least 26 million tons, the one for 2025 33 million tons, and
the one for 2030 40.1 million tons. It is worth noting that none of
these assumptions corresponds to any specific political target, as
there is no explicit target for EU wood pellets consumption. We
deem the increase in EU pellets consumption of the alternative
scenario, though steep, as being within the realms of the plausible.
The consumption levels we apply in the alternative scenario lie
somewhere in the middle to lower ranges of existing forecasts/
outlooks.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the soundness of
these assumptions. Obviously the magnitude of the changes pro-
jected here is affected by the specific wood pellets demand fore-
seen, but not the direction. In addition, what we set out to do here is
to demonstrate an approach for assessingmarket implications of anincreased use of wood for energy, as well as analyzing and dis-
cussing potential impacts, not to forecast EU wood-based pellets
consumption.3. Results and discussion
In this section, modelling outcomes from the alternative sce-
nario at 2020, 2025 and 2030 are compared with corresponding
ones from the base scenario. The impacts of an increased demand
for wood pellets in the EUdin terms of production, net trade and
consumptiondare assessed for the various products and regions
modelled. Detailed results regarding production, consumption and
trade for all products and regions modelled are provided in
Tables 1e13 in the appendix. For reasons of parsimony, Tables 1e13
only display the modelling outcomes for more important EU
member states and other countries and global sub regions. Com-
plete output data for all 48 countries/regions can be had upon
request.
A strong increase in EU consumption of wood pellets entails
increasing EU production of pellets as compared with the base
scenario, most notably in Austria, France, Germany, Latvia, Poland,
and, above all, Sweden (Fig. 2). However, as consumption outgrows
production, there is a pronounced increase in EU net-imports
(Fig. 3). The main sources of these are Canada, the Russian Feder-
ation, and, in particular, USA. In addition to a marked increase in
production in the main sources of EU imports, consumption in
above all USA contracts noticeably in comparison with the base
scenario (Fig. 2). Indeed, consumption is projected to decrease in all
other non-EU regions as comparedwith the base scenario, the same
pattern as observed in Johnston and van Kooten [9]. All these pat-
terns are reinforced over the outlook horizon.
For most countries, particularly in Europe, byproducts from the
production of coniferous sawnwood constitute the most important
feedstock for wood pellets production. Thus, as anticipated, and in
accordance with the results of [9], the directional changes in pro-
duction mirror to a large extent those of wood pellets. Hence,
production levels on EU28 level are significantly higher in the
alternative scenario, and the differences with respect to the base
scenario increases over time. Production is not increasing every-
where though, and the largest increases in production relative the
base scenario take place in the major wood pellets producing
countries: Germany, France, Austria (after initially slightly lower
production with respect to the base scenario), Latvia, and Poland.
Fig. 2. Comparison of wood pellets production and consumption between the alter-
native and base scenarios (1000 metric tons).
Fig. 4. Comparison of coniferous sawnwood production between the alternative and
base scenarios (1000 cubic meters).
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projected to be lower in the alternative scenario, albeit modestly
and decreasingly so (Fig. 4). Production increases elsewhere is
obviously to some degree displacing Swedish sawnwood produc-
tion, so that the expansion in Swedish pellets production is exclu-
sively the result of decreasing particle board and pulp & paper
production compared with the base scenario, more on this below.
On EU level, consumption increases with respect to the base sce-
nario are smaller than corresponding production increases,
resulting in increasing net-exports over time relative the base
scenario.
Production of coniferous sawnwood in the main wood pellets
producers outside EU28dRussia, Canada and the USAdis projected
to increase compared with the base scenario, and increasingly so
over the outlook. By 2020, however, production in the USA is pro-
jected to be slightly lower in the alternative scenario (Fig. 4). The
largest increases in consumption relative the base scenario takes
place in China. Though the quantities are generally smaller in ab-
solute terms, the patterns for non-coniferous sawnwood are very
similar to those of coniferous sawnwood. For plywood, one could
have expected, as in the case of sawnwood, production increases in
regions where the production of wood pellets is increasing, as
byproducts from plywood production is used in wood pellets pro-
duction. This pattern is not evident in the modelling output.
However, as plywood and sawnwood derive from the same raw
material, and partly share applications, this can be seen as sawn-
wood outcompeting plywood.Fig. 3. Comparison of wood pellets net-imports between the alternative and base
scenarios (1000 metric tons) for the three major EU importers.Producers of reconstituted wood-based panels and wood pellets
compete for the same feedstocks. As expected then, the overriding
patterns are accelerating reductions in production and consump-
tion over time in the alternative scenario as compared with the
base scenario. Countries where wood pellets production is pro-
jected to increase the most, and who are also major producers of
wood-based panels, account for most of these reductions (Fig. 5).
Production anddto an even higher degreedconsumption in China
is however also projected to decrease markedly. Production and/or
consumption is not decreasing all over, though. Production as well
as apparent consumption are thus higher in all projection periods
in the alternative scenario in Brazil, India, Southeast Asia and
Turkey, for particle board as well as fiberboard. Common for these
regions are that they have very low or no production of wood
pellets, and wood-based panel production is thus not suffering
from increased wood pellets production. This result differs from
Ref. [9], in which study production as well as consumption are
lower in all regions modelled in the high pellet demand scenario,
for both particle board and fiberboard.
As expected, the overriding patterns for newsprintdacceler-
ating reductions in production and consumption over timedare
the same as those for particle board and fiberboard (Fig. 6). USA
accounts for the largest decrease in consumption relative the base
scenario, followed by China. As the contraction in consumption is
larger than the one for production for EU28 as a whole, net-exports
increase over the outlook horizon comparedwith the base scenario.
The patterns of change in printing þ writing paper production,
consumption and trade between the alternative scenario and theFig. 5. Comparison of particle board production between the alternative and base
scenarios (1000 cubic meters).
Fig. 7. Comparison of printing þ writing paper production between the alternative
and base scenarios (1000 metric tons).
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ating reductions in production and consumption over time with
respect to the base scenario (Fig. 7). However, production and/or
consumption is not lower for all regions and time periods modelled
compared with the base scenario.
Production of packaging paper for EU28 is decreasing at an
accelerating rate throughout the projections when compared to the
base scenario, while consumption increases during the first period,
and then decreases at an accelerating rate. EU28 develops from a
net-importer to a net-exporter over time. For major wood pellets
producers within EU28, as France and Germany, there are mixed
developments. Initially higher production and consumption levels
are followed, at least for the last projection period, by lower levels
of production and consumption as compared to the base scenario.
For Sweden, however, production levels are increasingly lower than
in the base scenario (Fig. 8). For Canada, production and con-
sumption are consistently higher compared to the base scenario.
For the USA, significantly higher production and consumption
levels relative to the base scenario in the first two projection pe-
riods turn into lower levels in the last period. Apparently it is only
in the last period that competition for feedstocks becomes so
intense as to hamper production of packaging paper in the USA. In
China, production and consumption is considerably higher than in
the base scenario throughout the projections, and the difference
increases over time (Fig. 8). The same goes for some other major
producers of packaging paper; Finland, Brazil, and India. Thus,
some major producers of packaging paper, with rather limit-
eddBrazil, China, and Finlanddor no productiondIndiadof wood
pellets, gain considerably in competitiveness from the contraction
in production of other important producers in the alternative sce-
nario (see Table 9 of the appendix). China also benefits from its
packaging paper production largely being based on recovered pa-
per, softening the competition for feedstocks from (in this case a
quite limited) wood pellets production.
Household þ sanitary paper (HhSp) is produced and consumed
in considerably smaller quantities than any of the other paper
categories modelled, and the proportion of trade for HhSp is also
much smaller. For all those major wood pellets producers within
EU28 that produce HhSp, production and consumption is lower in
the alternative scenario than in the base scenario for all periods
projected. The same holds at EU28 level. On a global level, pro-
duction and consumption is higher in the alternative scenario
except for the second projection period (see Table 10 of the
appendix).
The demand for chemical pulp derives from the production of
paper. As expected, the dominating pattern for EU countries thatFig. 6. Comparison of newsprint production between the alternative and base sce-
narios (1000 metric tons).are major producers of wood pellets is one of lower production and
apparent consumption as compared to the base scenario. For the EU
as a whole production and, in particular, consumption of chemical
pulp gets progressively lower over time as compared to the base
scenario. On the global level, productions and consumption are
higher in the first two projection periods, but significantly lower in
the last period. For the USA, accounting for over 40% of the global
production of chemical pulp, however, production and consump-
tion are higher throughout in the alternative scenario, except for
consumption in the last projection period, reflecting mainly de-
velopments for production of packaging paper. Canadian and
Russian production levels are lower in the alternative scenario from
the second outlook period (2021e2025) and onwards, while con-
sumption levels are lower in all the projection periods. Brazilian
production and, to an even greater extent, consumption are
increasingly higher in the alternative scenario, again largely
reflecting packaging paper production developments. For details,
see Table 11 of the appendix.
Consumption of industrial roundwood is derived from the
production of wood-based products. On EU28 level, the harvest of
coniferous industrial roundwood is lower in the alternative sce-
nario than in the base one, and the difference between the two
scenarios is increasing over time. On the contrary, net-imports are
higher, again with increasing differences over time (see Table 12 of
the annex for details). Apparent consumption is also lower, but here
the difference, initially increasing, between the two scenarios is
projected to decrease significantly in the last period. The impact on
harvests, trade and consumption of industrial roundwood is notFig. 8. Comparison of packaging paper production between the alternative and base
scenarios (1000 metric tons).
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have higher harvest levels in the first two projection periods of the
alternative scenario, but then lower in the last one. This results
from harvests of coniferous sawlogs being sufficiently high to more
than offset decreasing harvests of coniferous pulpwood during the
first two projection periods. Then, however, the coniferous sawlog
harvest potential is exhausted, while imports of sawlogs increase
markedly as compared to the base scenario. In Austria, initially
lower projected harvests in the alternative scenario are replaced by
moderately higher harvest levels in the two subsequent periods,
with respect to the base scenario. Again, as for France and Germany,
there is a notable redistribution in the harvest towards sawlogs in
the alternative scenario, reflecting increased production of conif-
erous sawnwood and decreased production of wood-based panels
as well as pulp and paper resulting from increased competition for
feedstock from wood pellets facilities (see Tables 2, 5e7, 11 of the
annex). In Sweden, there is no increase in the harvest of sawlogs
to compensate for lower harvest levels for pulpwood, resulting in
lower harvest of coniferous industrial roundwood in all projection
periods.
Globally, harvest and consumption levels are higher in the
alternative scenario for all periods, though the difference with
respect to the base scenario, after having increased in 2021e2025,
diminishes in the last projection period. For the USA, accounting for
one fifth of global harvests of coniferous industrial roundwood, the
patterns are the same. However, as consumption increases more
than production compared to the base scenario, net-imports are
higher than in the base scenario. Pulpwood accounts for the main
part of the higher harvest levels in the alternative scenario, mainly
resulting from higher production of chemical pulp and wood pel-
letsdUSA, unlike the major producers of wood pellets within the
EU28 and Canada, uses a significant share of roundwood (pulp-
wood) for the production of wood pellets. In Canada, harvests and
apparent consumption of coniferous industrial roundwood are
significantly higher in the alternative scenario in the first two
projection periods. In the last period, increases in sawlog harvest
are not sufficiently high to offset decreasing harvests of pulpwood,
as compared with the base scenario. Thus, while coniferous
sawnwood production benefits from increased wood pellets pro-
duction, particle board, fiberboard and pulp and paper production
suffers from the competition for feedstocks. In Russia, harvest
levels are consistently higher in the alternative scenario, and the
difference with respect to the base scenario increases over time.
Thus, increases in sawlog harvests are more than sufficient to offset
decreasing harvests of pulpwood.
On EU28 level, the patterns as regards non-coniferous industrial
roundwood (Table 13) are similar to the ones for coniferous in-
dustrial roundwood. Initially slightly higher harvests are followed
by increasingly lower harvest levels with respect to the base sce-
nario. The contraction in harvest levels are due to lower harvest of
pulpwood as compared to the base scenario, reflecting lower pro-
duction of particle board, fiberboard and pulp & paper compared
with the base scenario. Trade follows the same pattern. Projections
for France and Germany show the same trends as the EU28 as a
whole, whereas harvest levels in Austria are lower in the alterna-
tive scenario in all the three periods, while apparent consumption
levels are higher, due to increased imports. The same holds for
Sweden. In Latvia, harvests as well as apparent consumption are
higher in the alternative scenario throughout the projections,
resulting from higher harvests of sawlogs. On global level, harvests
as well as apparent consumption of non-coniferous industrial
roundwood are significantly higher in the alternative scenario,
though the differences decrease in the last projection period. Again,
this is due to significantly higher harvest levels as regards sawlogs,
as pulpwood harvests are projected to decrease over time. Whereasharvests of non-coniferous industrial roundwood for the USA are
projected to be higher in all three projection periods, in Canada,
higher harvests in the first projection period are replaced by
increasingly lower levels of harvest. For Russia, harvests and
apparent consumption are projected to be lower in all three pe-
riods, as a result of decreased demand for pulpwood (see Table 13 of
the annex for details).
4. Summary and conclusions
In this study, we use a European forest resource dynamicsmodel
together with an economic model of the global forest-based sector
to assess the impacts on global wood-based product markets of a
gradually increasing wood pellets consumption level within the EU.
A scenariowherewood pellets consumptionwithin the EU is forced
to increase gradually, to finally be 100% higher by 2030 than the
starting level in 2015, is compared with one where consumption is
determined exclusively by market forces. The level of disaggrega-
tion among wood-based products achieved in our approach allows
for a better representation of the interconnections characterizing
the industrial production process.
Our findings highlight the importance of considering the inter-
dependencies between wood-based products on a global scale,
with sufficient geographical and product detail, in order to properly
assess market impacts of policy interventions and/or demand
shocks. Further, the results also underline the importance of
assessing the temporal adjustment of the global forest-based sector
to such impacts, as these are neither uniform nor one directional.
Hence, our results imply that impacts on production, trade and
apparent consumption vary across, as well as within, global sub-
regions, and between different projection periods.
On a more detailed level, an increased demand for wood pellets
within the EU is foreseen to, apart from increased EU production,
result in increased imports from outside the region. The main
sources are projected to be Russia, Canada, and, in particular, the
USA. In addition to marked production increases, these countries
are foreseen to experience noticeable reductions in consumption of
wood pellets. Indeed, though less markedly, consumption is fore-
seen to decrease in all regions other than the EU28. These patterns
are reinforced over the outlook horizon.
The modelling results confirm that the demand for wood pellets
is synergic to the production of sawnwood. Thus, the overriding
pattern is increased sawnwood production, in particular from
coniferous logs, particularly so in the countries where production of
wood pellets is projected to increase most with respect to the base
scenario. Production of sawnwood is not projected to increase
universally, though.
The scenario analysis undertaken further indicates that an
increased consumption of wood pellets in the EU28 would result in
lower production and consumption of wood-based panels and pulp
& paper products, not only within the EU28, but also in most of the
other regionsmodelled. There are exceptions though, as production
and consumption of particle board, fiberboard, chemical pulp,
packaging paper and household þ sanitary paper are not
decreasing in all regions and in all the time periods. This implies
that some producers of wood-based panels and pulp & paper
products gain in competitiveness from an increased production of
wood pellets and the ensuing increased competition for feedstocks
within EU28 and other main wood pellets producer regions. The
outcome also depends on the feedstock mixed used, something
which differs from country to country, again highlighting the need
for sufficient geographical disaggregation in the modelling set up.
Finally, harvest of industrial roundwood (coniferous as well as
non-coniferous) is projected to decrease in most EU28 member
states in the high pellet demand scenario. This is due to decreased
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panels and pulp & paper as compared to the base scenario. This is
not the case for all member states and for all the model periods,
though. Indeed, in some instances, increases in sawlog harvests are
sufficiently high to more than offset decreasing pulpwood harvests
as sawnwood production benefits from higher demand for by-
products. Outside the EU28, harvest of industrial roundwood is
generally projected to increase in the high EU28 pellet demand
scenario, as sawlog harvests are sufficiently high to more than
compensate for lower harvest levels of pulpwood. In the USA,
however, higher harvests of coniferous industrial roundwood is due
to higher levels of harvests of pulpwood, resulting from increased
production of chemical pulp and wood pellets. Hence, in USA, un-
like most other major pellet producers, roundwood is to a signifi-
cant degree used in the production of wood pellets.
Overall these findings indicate the complex nature of the inter-
dependencies between different wood-based products and regions,
as well as the importance of the temporal dimension. When
assessing the impacts on the forest-based sector of an increased use
of wood for energy, our scenario analysis highlights the importance
of modelling regions and products sufficiently disaggregated, andTable 1
Annual average differences in wood pellets production, consumption, and net-trade betw
Production Consumption
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 203
Austria 228,699 402,921 601,604 229,758 433,912 636
Belgium 86,687 170,939 261,095 270,497 561,756 852
Denmark 7114 13,429 16,778 650,845 1,437,033 2,2
Finland 63,540 130,573 166,612 64,095 132,065 168
France 151,280 223,909 394,394 153,367 229,196 399
Germany 428,435 577,810 805,388 452,970 646,616 889
Italy 100,679 123,412 139,347 818,535 1,762,339 2,6
Latvia 173,729 279,823 543,594 20,232 46,031 67,
Netherlands 3844 8859 10,438 59,411 119,090 191
Poland 136,556 310,284 580,634 107,689 239,023 430
Portugal 52,523 85,800 127,783 20,070 44,548 61,
Romania 123,643 238,359 364,553 109,378 224,353 323
Spain 66,070 136,342 170,139 66,346 137,119 171
Sweden 619,977 1,377,567 2,437,249 628,482 1,390,770 2,3
UK 65,598 133,307 279,644 1,771,941 4,062,944 6,0
Sum EU28 2,326,454 4,264,558 7,007,226 5,540,209 11,725,238 17,
Russian Fed. 266,549 672,234 1,346,821 1544 2588 4
Canada 681,613 1,691,569 3,099,687 59,998 106,537 1
USA 1,200,115 3,217,165 3,902,511 615,917 1,140,167 1
Brazil 52 741 2444 212 1488 3
Chile 327 402 1567 326 404 1
China 22,362 57,433 124,358 13,681 33,840 5
India 0 0 0 35 62 1
Japan 6419 5933 3318 4420 12,725 2
SouEastAs 3919 12,172 16,117 1796 3775 6
Turkey 0 0 0 4 7 1
Global sum 4,416,483 9,793,456 15,360,829 4,416,483 9,793,456 15,
Table 2
Annual average differences in coniferous sawnwood production, consumption, and trade
Production Consumption
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 36,057 1,083,126 2,077,731 61,462 833,651 1,640,
Belgium 19,217 53,374 45,952 24,461 49,352 45,79
Denmark 24,371 39,418 46,031 10,501 27,512 28,05
Finland 32,410 120,051 445,425 63,940 97,090 75,730
France 367,151 1,340,388 2,325,140 202,555 1,155,748 1,975,
Germany 1,310,115 4,155,793 5,668,889 1,303,977 4,149,639 5,660,
Italy 18,284 51,605 114,045 231,915 308,442 396,2over time, not as a one-time shock. Further, the robustness and
reliability of the assessments is, of course, contingent upon the
quality of the input data. As an example, data concerning the
composition of feedstocks used in production processes and the by-
products obtained, i.e., input/output coefficients, is not fully
comprehensive in terms of country coverage. Consequently, in a
number of cases, extrapolation is needed. This type of analysis
would greatly benefit from improved data availability and quality, a
direction towards which future research should definitely be
addressed to allow for the implementation of more realistic and
representative simulation tools for policy analysis.Conflicts of interest
The authors declare no conflict of interest. The opinions
expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the European Commission.Appendixeen the alternative and base scenarios (metric tons).
Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports
or an increase in imports)
0 2020 2025 2030
,042 1059 30,990 34,438
,228 183,810 390,817 591,133
30,767 657,959 1,450,462 2,247,546
,048 555 1492 1436
,952 2088 5287 5558
,661 24,535 68,806 84,273
63,233 717,856 1,638,927 2,523,886
776 153,497 233,792 475,818
,236 55,567 127,949 201,674
,550 28,868 71,261 150,084
950 32,453 41,252 65,832
,793 14,264 14,006 40,759
,021 276 777 882
79,130 8505 13,203 58,119
11,311 1,706,343 3,929,638 5,731,667
830,294 3,213,755 7,460,680 10,823,068
630 268,093 674,822 1,351,451
51,077 741,612 1,798,106 3,250,764
,431,072 1,816,032 4,357,332 5,333,583
454 160 747 1010
570 1 2 3
0,672 36,043 91,273 175,030
04 35 62 104
2,478 10,839 18,657 25,796
877 5714 15,947 22,993
3 4 7 13
360,829 0 0 0
between the alternative and base scenarios (m3).
Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or an
increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030
160 25,405 249,475 437,570
4 5243 4022 158
1 13,870 11,906 17,980
31,530 22,962 369,695
022 164,596 184,640 350,118
301 6138 6153 8588
62 213,631 360,047 510,307
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Table 2 (continued )
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or an
increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Latvia 203,178 442,643 866,171 102,264 150,867 252,000 100,914 291,775 614,171
Netherlands 1913 2442 923 15,541 19,666 23,068 17,454 17,224 22,144
Poland 7104 120,231 351,618 7082 121,338 353,320 22 1106 1703
Portugal 103,482 134,658 170,471 102,162 118,407 117,887 1320 16,251 52,583
Romania 15,022 65,365 79,793 34,252 1610 2129 49,275 63,755 77,665
Spain 244,542 533,771 662,741 156,775 379,763 452,816 87,767 154,009 209,925
Sweden 644,321 571,377 226,270 460,435 836,849 708,540 183,886 265,471 482,270
UK 146,332 356,194 131,493 169,077 331,379 249,885 22,745 24,815 118,392
Sum EU28 1,119,025 6,417,967 12,320,228 772,321 5,077,987 9,256,056 346,704 1,339,980 3,064,171
Russian Fed. 221,056 917,140 845,307 264,723 269,761 504,966 485,779 1,186,901 1,350,273
Canada 1,354,197 1,246,361 1,943,635 305,879 817,042 761,264 1,660,076 2,063,402 2,704,899
USA 344,684 1,956,270 2,107,145 554,434 1,535,529 752,654 209,750 420,741 1,354,491
Brazil 314,180 1,542,425 83,585 957,779 3,232,661 4,193,316 643,599 1,690,236 4,276,901
Chile 275,221 402,502 563,217 324,664 532,748 790,220 49,443 130,246 227,002
China 309,964 1,973,367 3,466,647 2,161,173 4,762,717 6,619,072 1,851,209 2,789,350 3,152,425
India 258,380 376,292 557,012 258,983 379,981 561,640 603 3689 4627
Japan 854,564 1,190,727 1,452,388 784,433 1,090,767 1,385,167 70,131 99,960 67,221
SouEastAs 19,371 12,982 32,688 47,771 78,823 124,513 28,399 65,842 91,825
Turkey 34,192 237,056 332,246 254,479 584,301 1,028,742 220,287 347,245 696,496
Global sum 3,228,328 13,131,791 19,279,730 3,228,328 13,131,791 19,279,730 0 0 0
Table 3
Annual average differences in non-coniferous sawnwood production, consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (m3).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or
an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 14,467 42,729 82,397 14,259 39,884 77,527 208 2846 4870
Belgium 25,112 54,423 85,147 20,719 50,678 79,071 4393 3745 6076
Denmark 277 2265 129 349 2243 450 72 22 321
Finland 19,543 38,502 46,261 19,532 38,190 45,516 11 312 746
France 66,132 74,231 200,028 66,132 74,187 199,974 1 44 54
Germany 112,603 142,308 312,999 109,795 136,927 298,299 2808 5381 14,700
Italy 37,438 15,842 93,273 47,890 5037 71,162 10,452 10,805 22,111
Latvia 66,306 115,064 192,449 36,268 41,120 22,034 30,038 73,944 170,415
Netherlands 4102 1035 1214 8618 1390 14,836 4516 355 16,050
Poland 1234 33,186 130,825 2076 30,501 122,798 842 2685 8027
Portugal 1428 2687 6714 4220 2298 13,548 2792 390 6834
Romania 224,220 404,394 720,449 168,567 204,233 250,642 55,653 200,162 469,807
Spain 64,916 131,418 176,870 63,356 108,096 107,566 1560 23,321 69,304
Sweden 4827 12,313 15,836 4349 13,667 20,043 478 1354 4207
UK 4916 13,394 34,896 7453 7123 15,813 2537 6271 19,083
Sum EU28 612,202 971,667 1,995,642 590,139 729,423 1,272,652 22,063 242,244 722,990
Russian Fed. 29,298 20,463 288,165 45,147 10,990 236,965 15,849 9473 51,200
Canada 71,072 24,088 526,278 71,994 23,909 519,280 922 179 6999
USA 924,151 3,444,915 2,996,463 848,568 3,314,696 2,885,783 75,583 130,218 110,680
Brazil 367,497 309,108 257,058 366,668 312,406 266,913 830 3297 9856
Chile 9067 16,760 24,681 9089 16,798 24,746 22 37 65
China 3,183,802 4,749,392 5,029,382 3,258,238 5,110,615 5,640,678 74,436 361,223 611,296
India 311,963 717,404 1,368,982 312,569 716,697 1,368,803 607 707 179
Japan 36,746 29,177 51,590 28,786 47,573 56,545 7960 18,396 4955
SouEastAs 554,769 965,087 1,019,734 520,013 1,005,110 1,247,378 34,755 40,024 227,645
Turkey 29,888 141,955 249,778 32,545 144,017 253,905 2657 2063 4127
Global sum 4,831,793 10,112,495 12,411,288 4,831,793 10,112,495 12,411,288 0 0 0
Table 4
Annual average differences in plywood production, consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (m3).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or an increase
in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 1613 1460 4267 734 423 553 2347 1037 4820
Belgium 38 126 88 4528 4393 15,797 4490 4267 15,709
Denmark 198 256 715 3508 7 2622 3309 249 1907
Finland 1700 8855 86,317 6315 9420 38,037 4615 565 48,279
France 923 1696 7473 444 4681 22,864 1367 2985 15,391
Germany 3223 1446 1807 30,154 5120 1392 26,931 6565 3198
Italy 9439 1874 1286 9842 629 17,856 403 1245 16,570
Latvia 3054 771 13,905 2250 400 4279 803 1170 9626
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Table 4 (continued )
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or an increase
in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Netherlands 0 0 0 3798 4084 20,529 3798 4084 20,529
Poland 6648 7049 6543 6900 6740 7814 252 309 1271
Portugal 1298 129 1769 2216 662 5950 917 533 4180
Romania 17,045 12,749 236 8817 3402 12,686 8228 9347 12,449
Spain 7549 399 1029 7783 280 4736 234 678 3707
Sweden 1548 928 1309 4996 2322 7728 3448 1395 6419
UK 0 0 0 14,142 9036 6459 14,142 9036 6459
Sum EU28 51,282 3139 126,193 93,457 16,057 176,334 42,176 19,196 50,140
Russian Fed. 31,391 18,721 53,914 29,049 40,509 60,656 2342 21,789 6743
Canada 43,797 54,402 156,939 40,072 55,251 130,555 3725 849 26,384
USA 79,218 330,242 594,707 17,882 399,840 708,190 61,336 69,598 113,483
Brazil 111,691 244,666 404,754 106,640 230,344 377,640 5051 14,322 27,114
Chile 35,438 56,611 69,827 35,265 67,902 106,496 173 11,291 36,669
China 163,791 6,098,951 10,028,873 192,551 6,146,328 10,010,918 28,760 47,377 17,955
India 215,411 464,477 865,828 215,608 463,643 864,173 197 834 1655
Japan 157,486 202,645 240,039 165,115 249,323 282,754 7630 46,678 42,715
SouEastAs 92,487 291,143 427,723 171,562 439,604 646,980 79,075 148,461 219,258
Turkey 4816 7606 7912 34,456 62,036 98,174 29,639 54,429 90,263
Global sum 200,764 6,540,863 10,593,487 200,764 6,540,863 10,593,487 0 0 0
Table 5
Annual average differences in particle board production, consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (m3).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in
exports or an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2021e2025 2026e2030
Austria 77,502 216,027 366,162 7051 33,147 62,719 182,879 70,451 303,443
Belgium 48,460 131,244 219,997 45,544 122,893 195,722 8350 2916 24,275
Denmark 30,288 54,976 60,908 20,612 40,492 47,205 14,485 9676 13,703
Finland 864 13,997 30,052 860 13,988 30,034 8 4 18
France 220,608 688,900 992,284 222,517 675,306 939,113 13,594 1910 53,171
Germany 454,067 1,556,503 2,549,691 454,012 1,558,401 2,554,483 1897 55 4792
Italy 90,905 278,313 561,665 91,156 297,359 626,802 19,046 250 65,138
Latvia 3870 63,689 155,306 13 28,631 58,584 35,058 3883 96,723
Netherlands 0 0 0 10,423 5931 38,302 5931 10,423 38,302
Poland 183,099 449,738 673,423 184,113 453,539 678,417 3802 1014 4994
Portugal 18,772 57,964 101,979 18,067 56,890 100,433 1074 705 1546
Romania 83,065 233,906 403,676 73,343 193,633 309,503 40,272 9722 94,173
Spain 14,602 247,179 395,626 10,804 236,216 365,452 10,962 3797 30,174
Sweden 32,333 108,271 174,266 12,258 81,143 125,040 27,129 20,075 49,227
UK 64,346 340,972 537,717 68,092 349,633 553,041 8661 3746 15,324
Sum EU28 1,516,970 4,832,038 7,675,727 1,292,202 4,368,230 6,962,260 463,809 224,768 713,468
Russian Fed. 367,121 1,208,903 2,051,871 361,643 1,203,209 2,037,209 5693 5478 14,661
Canada 220,559 813,744 1,358,743 260,141 790,812 1,199,059 22,932 39,582 159,684
USA 1,037,076 2,884,159 3,798,881 1,037,158 2,889,165 3,808,098 5006 81 9217
Brazil 147,371 74,566 241,267 147,436 74,683 241,933 118 64 666
Chile 30,272 47,406 65,063 30,273 47,406 65,063 0 0 0
China 86,361 1,147,484 2,343,803 320,603 1,666,828 3,269,632 519,345 234,242 925,828
India 3496 6655 1562 54,087 91,721 123,012 85,066 50,591 121,449
Japan 20,011 22,518 14,555 15,206 56,832 60,593 34,314 4805 46,038
SouEastAs 79,143 89,145 148,722 68,654 99,117 158,910 9972 10,489 10,188
Turkey 60,264 185,712 303,598 60,266 185,714 303,601 1 1 3
Global sum 3,129,251 11,092,749 17,316,993 3,129,251 11,092,749 17,316,993 0 0 0
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Annual average differences in fiberboard production, consumption, and trade between t
Production Consumption
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 26,741 77,862 131,658 2876 25,950 40,88
Belgium 13,855 39,929 60,900 13,783 39,733 60,52
Denmark 1131 3828 4584 4303 5960 14,06
Finland 6094 18,709 32,400 2368 13,947 25,54
France 55,669 229,526 331,606 47,122 220,240 308,2
Germany 148,535 602,662 1,024,548 138,931 395,691 598,4
Italy 31,983 147,756 196,049 60,270 207,015 314,9
Latvia 0 0 0 107 43 192he alternative and base scenarios (m3).
Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or an
increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030
9 23,865 51,911 90,769
8 72 197 372
1 5434 2132 9478
1 3726 4762 6859
86 8547 9286 23,320
12 9604 206,970 426,136
75 28,287 59,259 118,926
107 43 192
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Table 6 (continued )
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or an
increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Netherlands 1912 4296 8430 4035 7186 31,946 5947 2889 23,516
Poland 95,118 248,463 379,444 124,061 312,183 459,159 28,943 63,721 79,715
Portugal 17,909 51,782 109,873 17,901 51,763 109,826 8 19 48
Romania 18,843 53,547 95,433 11,749 36,277 62,429 7094 17,270 33,004
Spain 23,470 92,794 193,054 8123 33,812 63,993 15,347 58,982 129,061
Sweden 0 0 0 4861 4313 21,180 4861 4313 21,180
UK 23,790 73,652 119,315 13,698 80,461 137,699 10,092 6808 18,384
Sum EU28 550,132 1,796,597 2,862,995 450,922 1,504,254 2,345,509 99,210 292,342 517,486
Russian Fed. 136,296 405,138 669,211 130,193 400,521 646,329 6102 4617 22,882
Canada 63,300 221,891 336,320 62,843 221,391 334,417 457 500 1903
USA 607,217 1,598,880 1,972,941 602,650 1,606,025 1,971,640 4567 7145 1301
Brazil 146,784 70,495 261,521 146,784 70,495 261,521 0 0 0
Chile 20,564 1351 13,626 37,363 64,883 98,264 16,799 66,234 111,891
China 201,460 1,848,950 4,894,186 206,444 1,851,690 4,899,166 4985 2741 4980
India 38,890 82,868 117,223 49,699 93,534 134,691 10,809 10,667 17,468
Japan 11,387 25,048 28,990 5320 10,758 25,649 6067 14,290 3341
SouEastAs 190,231 366,135 646,065 109,778 197,597 306,987 80,453 168,537 339,078
Turkey 66,743 199,775 322,184 67,216 199,895 322,677 473 121 493
Global sum 834,633 5,528,540 9,901,510 834,633 5,528,540 9,901,510 0 0 0
Table 7
Annual average differences in newsprint production, consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (metric tons).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports
or an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 20,494 44,220 64,891 22,041 39,067 51,838 1547 5152 13,053
Belgium 1863 11,510 17,985 6128 11,708 15,475 4265 198 2510
Denmark 271 814 1213 5935 12,604 19,635 5665 11,790 18,423
Finland 12,304 27,620 45,084 10,265 20,220 33,696 2039 7400 11,387
France 78,252 171,179 214,921 78,933 168,877 225,023 682 2302 10,102
Germany 188,984 390,587 591,602 200,003 392,817 606,974 11,019 2230 15,372
Italy 0 0 0 45,702 88,302 151,140 45,702 88,302 151,140
Latvia 0 0 0 562 1098 1712 562 1098 1712
Netherlands 19,373 47,533 71,545 33,637 72,163 113,347 14,264 24,629 41,801
Poland 12,090 26,480 36,163 12,695 27,914 40,699 605 1434 4536
Portugal 0 0 0 3641 7959 12,688 3641 7959 12,688
Romania 0 0 0 3634 7596 11,848 3634 7596 11,848
Spain 34,281 80,223 105,291 34,370 80,362 105,517 89 139 227
Sweden 68,802 150,509 211,676 25,415 41,625 83,400 43,387 108,885 128,276
UK 67,691 198,350 270,075 88,647 219,854 345,484 20,956 21,504 75,409
Sum EU28 515,084 1,161,344 1,641,539 599,412 1,245,782 1,893,381 84,328 84,438 251,842
Russian Fed. 108,762 203,903 443,518 54,106 110,843 176,055 54,657 93,061 267,463
Canada 90,576 202,711 659,279 41,443 95,174 123,732 49,134 107,538 535,547
USA 346,618 659,323 733,802 310,980 599,665 904,697 35,639 59,658 170,895
Brazil 4210 21,048 30,430 5256 47,158 88,509 1046 26,111 58,079
Chile 3050 96 19,175 5182 12,220 15,431 8232 12,316 3744
China 303,198 638,034 857,374 307,044 634,563 836,220 3845 3470 21,154
India 2896 84,985 134,931 83,546 237,982 370,130 86,442 152,997 235,199
Japan 134,515 281,308 337,462 136,393 283,341 342,930 1878 2033 5468
SouEastAs 41,723 6260 136,967 41,092 3539 141,846 631 2721 4879
Turkey 0 0 0 14,063 38,564 82,427 14,063 38,564 82,427
Global sum 1,770,882 3,963,934 5,929,252 1,770,882 3,963,934 5,929,252 0 0 0
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Annual average differences in printing þ writing paper production, consumption, and tr
Production Consumption
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 20
Austria 53,823 235,587 314,235 28,865 56,789 
Belgium 30,291 115,003 188,603 48,555 142,039 
Denmark 17,893 33,482 46,193 17,056 35,897 
Finland 123,892 204,581 317,455 18,437 34,565 
France 200,022 458,715 642,492 192,514 476,935 
Germany 272,895 465,995 1,097,039 288,646 511,997 
Italy 170,549 376,661 469,412 180,828 426,433 ade between the alternative and base scenarios (metric tons).
Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports
or an increase in imports)
30 2020 2025 2030
72,071 24,958 178,798 242,164
242,539 18,264 27,037 53,936
54,524 837 2415 8331
43,685 105,455 170,016 361,140
732,973 7507 18,220 90,481
1,007,427 15,752 46,001 89,612
592,239 10,279 49,772 122,827
Table 8 (continued )
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports
or an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Latvia 3 530 923 1721 4298 7315 1724 3768 6392
Netherlands 36,226 80,902 133,554 56,452 123,858 207,270 20,226 42,956 73,716
Poland 64,300 130,172 172,094 83,886 159,436 229,533 19,586 29,265 57,440
Portugal 43,429 94,874 130,782 48,429 111,366 139,260 5000 16,492 8478
Romania 1641 3770 5774 10,539 20,895 32,658 8897 17,125 26,883
Spain 166,942 394,917 501,265 175,039 418,649 518,502 8097 23,731 17,237
Sweden 76,242 149,800 357,694 20,877 20,251 19,897 97,119 170,051 337,797
UK 4719 28,994 60,114 173,866 404,326 595,939 169,147 375,332 535,825
Sum EU28 1,142,087 2,555,323 3,931,062 1,431,345 3,128,235 4,758,565 289,258 572,912 827,503
Russian Fed. 52,891 110,097 167,447 55,564 117,828 187,193 2672 7731 19,746
Canada 154,035 445,357 873,673 128,517 344,671 491,338 25,519 100,686 382,335
USA 1,808,300 3,595,906 3,774,356 1,727,493 3,136,095 3,667,998 80,806 459,811 106,357
Brazil 142,701 375,287 494,156 124,580 355,472 503,936 18,121 19,815 9780
Chile 1985 7431 16,904 1356 14,109 34,425 628 6678 17,521
China 306,958 1,179,939 3,022,751 283,334 1,160,131 2,897,623 23,624 19,808 125,128
India 190,789 422,153 223,860 193,395 421,549 226,116 2606 604 2256
Japan 434,073 758,759 1,335,353 433,756 760,560 1,342,204 317 1801 6852
SouEastAs 22,664 98,138 342,500 45,284 117,289 192,785 22,619 19,152 149,716
Turkey 4017 2447 19,397 36,077 7277 41,413 32,059 9724 22,016
Global sum 4,015,882 8,949,364 14,218,018 4,015,882 8,949,364 14,218,018 0 0 0
Table 9
Annual average differences in packaging paper production, consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (metric tons).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or
an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 45,328 93,288 189,604 36,545 113,683 211,414 8783 20,395 21,810
Belgium 11,836 56,369 85,745 12,505 178,181 287,318 669 121,812 201,573
Denmark 1929 2435 11,177 1864 16,951 36,588 3793 14,516 25,411
Finland 487,284 1,144,904 2,069,079 85,618 135,101 116,423 572,902 1,280,004 2,185,502
France 119,275 17,138 299,566 124,039 13,155 298,255 4764 3982 1312
Germany 588,548 361,149 312,766 497,934 319,947 483,355 90,615 41,202 170,589
Italy 7136 30,469 36,029 35,474 122,511 98,010 42,610 92,042 61,981
Latvia 774 4646 9314 897 5583 14,702 1671 937 5388
Netherlands 17,098 82,126 95,257 2951 103,577 116,595 20,049 21,451 21,338
Poland 28,942 42,454 99,741 45,147 37,015 109,637 16,205 5439 9895
Portugal 13,816 68,625 103,918 11,293 67,843 107,178 2523 782 3260
Romania 3423 21,316 44,546 2197 17,463 47,686 5621 3854 3140
Spain 116,362 490,045 653,937 116,301 497,144 656,994 61 7099 3057
Sweden 856,750 1,417,564 1,510,195 96,319 191,692 176,082 760,431 1,225,873 1,334,112
UK 191,876 337,379 296,779 252,375 431,656 322,460 60,499 94,277 25,681
Sum EU28 48,321 1,403,443 1,991,886 27,655 1,796,624 3,340,990 75,976 393,181 1,349,105
Russian Fed. 38,013 266,948 658,194 38,214 266,484 657,537 201 464 657
Canada 181,846 345,883 65,610 191,771 350,256 74,992 9925 4373 9382
USA 3,982,836 8,578,051 514,827 4,024,634 8,646,541 330,069 41,798 68,490 184,758
Brazil 640,559 1,404,503 1,447,568 656,714 1,410,216 1,451,905 16,155 5714 4337
Chile 94,748 155,134 181,515 95,917 158,915 193,723 1169 3781 12,208
China 1,731,077 4,114,034 6,332,330 2,221,291 5,545,126 8,687,772 490,214 1,431,092 2,355,442
India 379,034 833,206 945,988 379,932 833,571 951,455 898 365 5467
Japan 1,053,501 1,696,256 1,782,245 1,053,010 1,704,379 1,789,634 491 8123 7389
SouEastAs 538,352 1,252,612 752,407 433,669 1,192,797 712,887 104,683 59,815 39,520
Turkey 53,895 97,680 31,660 170,167 346,620 580,428 116,271 248,939 548,768
Global sum 6,938,202 13,833,113 5,418,172 6,938,202 13,833,113 5,418,172 0 0 0
Table 10
Annual average differences in household þ sanitary paper production, consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (metric tons).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or
an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 8598 21,513 25,624 8581 21,446 26,269 17 67 645
Belgium 12,919 28,596 21,875 12,890 28,494 22,405 29 102 530
Denmark 3929 7660 5701 3943 7729 5755 14 69 54
Finland 5802 15,335 10,892 6083 15,494 11,396 281 159 503
France 50,664 154,695 175,135 50,667 154,744 175,219 4 49 84
Germany 80,500 253,683 262,206 80,084 258,500 271,642 416 4817 9436
(continued on next page)
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Table 10 (continued )
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in exports or
an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Italy 53,103 145,344 94,159 57,084 154,178 107,054 3981 8834 12,895
Latvia 0 0 0 31 77 47 31 77 47
Netherlands 2544 7271 4005 3114 9760 4785 570 2488 780
Poland 15,239 45,845 25,225 15,182 45,921 24,945 57 76 280
Portugal 11,073 28,116 20,071 10,886 27,766 18,109 187 350 1962
Romania 877 2379 1566 862 2343 1395 16 35 171
Spain 37,268 100,237 63,135 37,268 100,206 62,906 1 32 230
Sweden 13,331 39,666 30,499 13,672 33,397 18,555 341 6270 11,945
UK 9864 79,208 36,839 7418 72,244 30,031 2446 6964 6808
Sum EU28 321,452 961,183 801,888 327,817 976,970 817,037 6365 15,787 15,149
Russian Federation 2345 34,633 18,950 2256 34,392 18,328 89 240 622
Canada 18,483 42,220 45,875 19,577 40,708 40,994 1093 1511 4882
USA 35,986 297,256 219,837 37,725 295,045 216,348 1739 2211 3489
Brazil 121,927 177,200 276,703 121,928 177,202 276,705 1 3 1
Chile 23,316 36,745 45,977 23,499 37,266 46,857 184 521 880
China 408,578 773,332 1,233,562 408,554 773,969 1,233,658 24 637 96
India 7961 14,353 20,457 7961 14,353 20,457 0 0 0
Japan 9989 60,441 126,261 9989 60,439 126,264 0 2 3
SouEastAs 47,413 98,183 176,377 51,604 106,002 179,744 4191 7818 3368
Turkey 1523 2720 2571 2266 4183 6032 743 1463 3460
Global sum 96,938 941,397 453,670 96,938 941,397 453,670 0 0 0
Table 11
Annual average differences in chemical pulp production, apparent consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (metric tons).
Production Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in
exports or an increase in imports)
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 69,603 153,385 209,265 35,357 179,262 248,411 34,247 25,876 39,146
Belgium 16,886 56,390 72,895 41,288 152,051 226,479 24,402 95,661 153,585
Denmark 0 0 0 5341 10,562 11,869 5341 10,562 11,868
Finland 198,614 259,678 565,535 30,259 96,256 391,058 228,874 355,934 174,478
France 18,455 5775 32,377 88,822 309,172 491,998 107,276 303,398 524,374
Germany 14,585 90,242 201,187 111,688 372,299 776,135 126,273 282,057 574,948
Italy 0 0 0 108,614 274,714 297,998 108,615 274,714 297,999
Latvia 0 0 0 31 200 397 31 200 397
Netherlands 0 0 0 25,100 74,924 103,021 25,099 74,924 103,021
Poland 42,197 97,189 130,761 50,300 141,939 179,966 8103 44,750 49,205
Portugal 52,040 7351 7984 37,014 86,102 107,196 89,053 78,751 99,212
Romania 0 0 0 1793 6841 11,783 1793 6841 11,782
Spain 111,419 315,910 392,524 112,369 313,158 380,343 950 2751 12,181
Sweden 308,095 756,275 1,350,126 400,510 661,045 960,767 92,416 95,230 389,360
UK 0 0 0 35,389 124,303 120,150 35,389 124,303 120,150
Sum EU28 715,734 1,874,084 1,940,969 1,088,337 2,760,502 3,721,346 372,604 886,418 1,780,376
Russian Federation 39,630 231,903 595,755 33,427 309,687 644,933 73,057 77,784 49,179
Canada 272,198 631,243 2,404,228 34,173 119,773 333,878 306,371 511,470 2,070,351
USA 1,097,888 3,540,767 289,443 1,538,101 3,137,941 1,105,230 440,213 402,826 1,394,673
Brazil 79,438 137,816 172,025 233,803 383,167 372,295 154,366 245,352 200,270
Chile 116,716 48,219 517,927 70,043 109,944 120,925 46,672 158,163 638,852
China 57,883 155,994 426,384 310,203 476,725 366,495 252,321 632,719 792,879
India 19,827 55,093 26,391 20,753 59,173 19,665 926 4080 6726
Japan 36,326 51,518 48,586 138,023 257,409 401,404 101,697 205,892 352,819
SouEastAs 153,175 436,258 128,815 210,465 494,613 103,354 57,290 58,356 25,461
Turkey 0 0 0 18,605 32,760 8654 18,605 32,760 8654
852
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Annual average differences in coniferous industrial wood harvest, apparent consumption
Harvest Apparent Consumptio
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025
Austria 141,332 207,057 624,438 207,804 394,686
Belgium 29,483 98,934 120,196 40,910 200,76
Denmark 96,377 166,146 203,312 55,107 100,12
Finland 160,527 24,821 4,052,551 291,179 97,435
France 66,366 432,321 705,748 237,642 687,519
Germany 1,131,052 2,112,522 3,195,296 1,224,647 2,698,39
Italy 197,553 297,701 337,357 113,580 274,735,662,640 0 0 0, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (cubic meters).
n Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in
exports or an increase in imports
2030 2020 2025 2030
1,091,297 66,471 187,629 466,859
2 247,047 11,426 101,829 126,851
1 124,124 41,270 66,025 79,188
4,264,870 130,651 122,256 212,319
1,513,564 171,276 255,197 2,219,312
3 2,406,144 93,595 585,871 5,601,440
2 388,676 83,974 22,969 51,318
Table 12 (continued )
Harvest Apparent Consumption Net-Trade (Negative values indicate either a reduction in
exports or an increase in imports
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Latvia 514,823 760,973 1,317,681 388,679 728,605 1,361,900 126,144 32,368 44,219
Netherlands 26,058 52,680 64,698 5788 39,900 54,832 20,270 12,780 9866
Poland 328,599 819,431 844,605 337,117 832,646 871,108 8518 13,214 26,503
Portugal 223,854 196,442 230,856 182,125 142,146 163,211 41,729 54,295 67,645
Romania 511 79,249 76,290 40,298 60,142 145,718 39,787 19,108 69,428
Spain 188,039 18,384 238,433 162,065 40,661 79,058 25,974 59,046 159,375
Sweden 3,020,969 5,076,404 6,792,522 3,106,158 5,191,806 7,155,947 85,189 115,401 363,424
UK 478,580 1,354,765 1,339,909 473,878 1,370,704 1,380,683 4702 15,939 40,774
Sum EU28 3,381,009 6,191,490 9,343,221 3,224,082 5,028,683 809,309 156,927 1,162,807 8,533,912
Russian Federation 2,438,376 4,078,329 10,625,426 164,523 1,009,594 3,826,356 2,273,853 5,087,923 14,451,782
Canada 3,155,441 591,440 3,736,904 3,418,251 982,258 3,378,221 262,810 390,818 358,683
USA 3,895,162 11,157,861 4,934,466 2,438,105 10,861,733 6,331,175 1,457,057 296,128 1,396,709
Brazil 1,172,691 3,115,639 1,354,092 1,153,195 3,242,041 1,666,163 19,497 126,403 312,071
Chile 889,461 669,116 354,557 889,244 669,723 353,686 217 607 871
China 2,138,177 5,402,711 4,945,640 1,075,055 8,018,752 11,631,871 3,213,232 2,616,041 6,686,231
India 168,061 254,486 288,761 308,650 443,464 719,268 476,710 697,950 1,008,029
Japan 1,427,559 2,230,296 2,537,141 1,576,524 2,376,987 2,870,782 148,965 146,690 333,641
SouEastAs 129,349 180,790 307,865 107,617 189,393 171,383 236,966 370,183 479,247
Turkey 93,912 538,628 692,640 166,865 610,118 865,603 72,952 71,490 172,963
Global sum 6,071,022 13,364,414 4,300,613 6,071,022 13,364,414 4,300,613 0 0 0
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Annual average differences in non-coniferous industrial wood harvest, apparent consumption, and trade between the alternative and base scenarios (cubic meters).
Harvest Apparent Consumption Trade
2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030 2020 2025 2030
Austria 31,592 57,015 68,052 34,619 16,706 62,485 66,212 73,721 130,537
Belgium 70,205 113,409 132,141 108,111 169,381 255,116 178,316 282,789 387,258
Denmark 21,811 37,537 44,630 25,409 52,917 59,149 3598 15,379 14,518
Finland 207,814 210,218 417,764 161,817 152,722 899,167 45,997 57,496 1,316,931
France 54,562 284,763 205,961 56,687 288,569 216,395 2125 3806 10,434
Germany 282,023 273,500 555,514 291,413 261,299 545,817 9390 12,201 9697
Italy 246,314 94,986 216,977 54,917 181,173 298,920 191,397 276,159 515,897
Latvia 237,536 219,852 291,186 127,432 173,034 252,803 110,103 46,818 38,383
Netherlands 31,117 61,207 74,765 1943 39,003 49,328 33,061 22,204 25,436
Poland 221,008 463,625 521,476 248,305 573,294 724,543 27,297 109,669 203,067
Portugal 59,060 42,099 57,038 138,619 2828 29,095 79,560 44,927 27,943
Romania 362,662 487,683 818,827 245,771 333,368 568,023 116,891 154,314 250,804
Spain 120,116 682,554 909,975 156,306 723,413 996,435 36,190 40,859 86,460
Sweden 876 345,657 390,806 89,728 123,860 221,089 90,603 469,517 611,895
UK 8870 2083 132 6683 11,116 43,590 2187 9034 43,723
Sum EU28 328,745 2,571,849 3,217,712 263,995 2,202,701 1,537,928 64,750 369,148 1,679,784
Russian Federation 395,866 2,356,039 1,387,267 570,194 2,749,950 4,561,485 174,328 393,911 3,174,218
Canada 786,950 946,235 3,775,189 786,324 958,676 3,673,329 627 12,440 101,860
USA 1,956,926 6,257,669 1,625,677 1,683,447 5,634,239 161,539 273,479 623,431 1,787,216
Brazil 534,047 1,721,373 1,876,265 909,175 1,811,228 2,853,082 375,129 89,855 976,816
Chile 360,615 66,387 1,324,442 360,615 66,387 1,324,440 0 0 2
China 3,055,763 4,942,427 2,037,544 3,565,184 6,543,873 6,079,751 509,421 1,601,446 4,042,207
India 981,566 2,343,877 1,932,519 1,170,290 2,562,792 4,792,335 188,724 218,914 2,859,817
Japan 101,570 203,920 267,182 442,194 604,383 678,411 340,624 400,464 411,229
SouEastAs 2,577,724 5,600,021 3,736,238 2,620,622 5,633,439 4,657,843 42,898 33,419 921,605
Turkey 70,828 338,275 120,585 112,788 386,353 624,333 41,960 48,079 503,748
Global sum 9,077,708 13,233,998 3,695,350 9,077,708 13,233,998 3,695,350 0 0 0References
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